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Charming Costume of for Afternoon WearI Voilee
How to Use Chestnuts

Chestnuts in White Sauce
Prepare ch fcatiU before directed

end boll in salted water for ten
after they are Prepare-

a white by cooking together two
tablespoonfuls of butter and one table-
spoonful of flour and pouring them
a cup of milk

Stir until yeu have a thick smooth
suuce season with a of on
Jfn Juice a dash of celery salt and
pulsar aUld to tastes

In this Miuee lay and lei
them simmer for half an hour Serve

hot They very good

Chestnuts in Brown Sauce
Make a sauce of a tablespoon ful

each of hotter and browned Hour and
stir into it a cupful of wellseasoned
chicken gravy Good stock for this
nay be made from the giblets

Ada a Mttle union juice and a
of good catsup If the gravy

b not highly seasoned
Lay in this the chefclunU prepared

as in the preceding recipe and cook
for half an also Is excel-
lent to with f t roasted or
broiled

Chestnut Sauce for Fowls
Shell blanch boil and put through a

vegetable press two cups of Spanish
chestnuts Add to a full cup of

chicken stock a of
mushroom or tomato catsup and set
to ono side

C M k in a frying pun two
tablespoon tills each cf butter na

If there is good tat frwiu-
tewls this mAy be used in place of
butter When the fat and the flour
bubble add to them the puree t
chestnuts already season to
tHsia with salt and pepper andvery hot in a sauce boat

r Chestnut Cream
Shill and two quarts of chest-

nuts Put them fire in boiling
water and cook until tender enough
I through a sieve

To i them up lightly with a fork add
tc them si tablespoonful of powdered
sugar a wineglassfiil of brandy or
sherry ii d a little vanilla

Heal high on a dl h and cover with-
n pint of cream whipped light with a
little wTred usr

Chestnut Croquettes
Boil and Munch a quart of Spanish

chestnuts Put them over the m-

ei water to cover them well and
welt until tender about half an hour
Hub them a colander or put
through x pr

Work a half teaspoonful of
onion Juke two of

two of fine crumbe
salt and peeper to taste and the yolk
er egg

IIat in a double boiler until the mix
ture i hot nets it aide nnd l t it get
entirely c M before fornring It into cro-
quettes with the lands Hun in egg aitt-
iir crumbs and fry in deep fat

They are better whet quite

Chestnut Salad No i
Itotl and blanch the chestnuts

tti m until tender In boiling water take
them ojt throw water drain
and dry a soft

Arrange them on lettuce over
them French dressing and serve

Chestnut Salad No 2

Prcpar the chestnuts as before di-

rected cut each one 1m twc and cover
them with the grated rind of an

Arrange on lettuce leaves varnish
orange and serve with may-

onnaise dressing

How io Make Sleeves-

The about sleeves has settled
Into pretty general conviction that the
woman long sleeves
have them and be secure In the thought
That she Is ahead In the fashion and
that the woman who wants the short
sleeves is welcome to It and may wear
It with the sure comfort that a host
persons counted among the best in the
land are with Long sleeves
wrinkled their entire length and com-
ing ever the back of the hand are

as It was predicted away hack
last summer that be this
fall are as a rule of gauze or
lace and match the or the gown
while the upper sleeve more or less
brief Is of material like the bodice or
Its trimming There are no end of
doublesleeve shapes The ways of
such sleeves are so many as to defy
particularization some o the upper
sleeves mere caps or bands
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Recipe for
certain misguided young person r

to know how minstrel dialogue
should bo written It shouldnt bo but
if this deluded person has determined
to do so why he might as well do It
according to rule so this instruction is
given All the material needed consists
of a patent medicine almanac a type
writer and a little time Then break
out something In this manlier

Interlocutor Gentlemen be seated
Bones Eh huh yah her
Interlocutor Why Mr Bones what

seems to be troubling you this evening
BonesHar yah Yar Aint

nuthin troublln me Mlstah D
ah was des thinkin bout imK gal

Interlocutor Ah so you have a girl
you Mr Bones

Bones Yas suh Ah sho is an shes
de smartes gal In die world

Interlocutor Oh come now Mr
Bones I The smartest girt in the whole

Done Yas suh Dats what she
Interlocutor Well Mr Bones perhaps

you will bo so good as to give us an il-

lustration of this young ladys bright-
ness

BonesDat Ah will Her yak She
bleeged ter be de smartes gal in de

world er she couldnt er said what she
did last night when Ah was gettfe
ready to leave Ah d been eallln on her
yB know

what was the
of the young lady when you were

preparing to take your departure last
evening Mr Bones 2

Bones Yah She say So you is
goin to evaporate

Interlocutor Why Mr Bones ar nt
you mistaken Are you sure the young
lady said So you are going to evapor-
ate

Bones Yas sah she Ah
tole yo So you Is goln to evaporate
Yah har She shoT am de smarten
gal in the wocld

will pardon me Mr
Bones hut really I do not see in that re
murk any indication of extreme intel
lectual superiority in fact if the young
lady did say So you are now going to
evaporate she was guilty of an error
of Bnsltoh she did not say what she
meant

Bones No sah She mean des whet
she say dat Ah was to evaporate
dat Ah was goln an be mist Yah har
Yah har

Interlocutor Ladles and gentlemen-
Mr MeHowler will now stair that beauti-
ful baled entitled No Matter What
They Sex Your Mother
Was a Woman Harpers Weekly

How Io Make Scotch Scows
Take one of flour add a large

of baking powder a lit
tle salt mix thoroughly while dry
rub n two ounces of butter beet up
one egg well n a quarter pint of milk
or water then thoroughly and quickly
mix together bake immediately on a

tor in a quick oven
make eight delicious scones Home
Notes

i CouraBe
Because I hold It sinful to doopsadl
And will not let the Mttentesn of life
Blind me with burning but look

beyond
Its tumult and its strife
Because I lift my head above the mist
Where the sun shines and the broad

breezes blow
By every ray and every raindrop kissed
That Gods love doth bestow

Think you I find no bitterness at alt
No burden to be borne like Christian

pack
Think you there are no ready tears to

fall
Because I keep them back
Why should I buy lifes Ills with coW

reserve
To curse myself and who love e

Nay
A thousand times more good than I

deserve
God gives tie every day
And In each of these rebellious tears
Kept bravely back He makes a rainbow

Grateful I take His slightest gift no
fears

Nor any doubts are mine

Dark skies must clear and when the
clouds are past

One golden day redeems a weary year
Patient I listen that sweet at last
Will sound His voice of cheer

me not with chiding let me be
me not with chiding let me be

I must be glad and grateful to the end
I grudge you not your cold and darknew me
The powers of light befriend
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AFTERNOON COSTUME

Some Clever Conundrums

What ever sail out of
sight

What cape would a condemned crimi-
nal prefer Escape

When is a shoemaker one of the most
religious of men When he mends the
sole

How does a big railway time table re-

semble human life It has many
and downs

What is that which la often brought-
to the table always ut but never
eaten A pack of cards

Which is the more valuable a 10
note or 10 sovereigns A 10 note be
cause when you put It In your pocket
you double It and when you take It out
you see It In creases

Why do men build ovens in houses
Because they cannot build houses In
ovens

Why Is the conundrumlst like a dogs
tall Because he Is bent on being wag
gishHow many Insects does It take to
make a landlord Tenants

What is there peculiar about a scup
tor He makes faces and busts

Why is a nearly burntout candle a
county in Ireland Because It is Wick
low
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4 NO AFFINITY v

Maria I may as well tell you first
last I have an air

BUY
An1 affluent friend coming to dinnertoday What you wanter soak me like

that fer Woman you are too sadden
Houston Post

I

ss

Notes for Aufomobihsis

A novel style of coat Is of
beige Irish frieze In loose coaching ef-

fect an altogether new Is shown
in the seems which are outlined with a
oord Instead ofbolng stitched or strap-
ped as In the regular The
coat Is a deep rolllrig colf
lar piped with yellow leather the s cme
idea In Jeather Is earned out on the
cuffs

The smartest driving ar in
antelopo mondeor or reindeer skin in
the natural color fastening VwlthJ two
dome buttons The palm is
softribbed leather which renders them
specially adapted for holding the reins
The French castor mcrusque-
taire ranks high in favor
but is considered less smart

automobile veils are of chiffon
cloth with heavy satin or hemstitched
borders the latest ones and they are
worn around the hat crossed
under the chin and tied in the back
with long loops and very long ends

The motor enthusiast wAl appreciate a
folding dressing case of English moroe
ce in are all
the toilet requisites mounted in sterling
sliver

A new vanity caao which really resem-
bles nothing so much cigar-
ette case fiat to disclose eight
compartments four on There
Is one another for

one for bills the tiny
mirror powder sheets etc It comes in
soft kid in shades in morocco
and in silver

Motor and traveling coats of
taffeta are In goods

attractive large plaids checks and
stripes

To Celebrate CoforiWedding
Invitations for a cotton wedQIng the

first anniversary may be written with
Indelible Ink oh squares of cotton cloth
folded to regemblu note paper A small
tree the table centerpiece may be
decorated with bits of cotton and for
place cards make balls of cotton each
Inclosing some trifling souvenir

If cards are played hearts should
be the game The prize can be deliver-
ed to the winner done up to represent-
a bale of cotton with holes in the bur
lap showing the fluffy substance inside

menu be kept mostly in whit
by serving first minced chicken

a salad made from white grapes
celery apples end blanched almonds In
white paper cases first putting in a
blanched lettuce leaf A delicious
frozen dainty is whipped cream with
chopped and cherries stirred in
before serving Have small cakes frost
ed ell around to resemble balls of

Receipe for Fudge
The ingredients are
Onehalf cake grated unsweetened

chocolate
Two cups sweet milk
Four cups white sugar granulated

will do
Onehalf cup butter
Boll until a spoonful dropped in cold

water will ball readily Take from fire
Add tablespoonful of vanilla and sUr
When rather stiff pour into shallow
buttered pan
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Childrens
Coats

Of cheviot in blue or
black full back

sjeeve sizes6
to 14 worth 1000

cial 8 90

em-

blem on

Spe
t

Turn Your Belt Down
Women with hundreds of thousands of

dollars a to spend on personal
adormnant
novelties in and diamonds are
Btitlfis rid of their surplus allowances
fairly well by inyasUng in expensive
loather says the NewYork Press Mrs
J6hn Jacob Antoi ig the pbasesaor of
many leather belts that a pretty
penny Each them has been tooled
lljr a mentor workman them
are richly glided The are of
solid gold a small one
one In the back Mrs Astorroeently hit
on what has been hailed us a happy
idea almply through a mteUxKe on the
part of her maid The yodng

with tbf of7 dreauhiff the
former Philadelphia belle buckled on a

side before JEra Astor ot a
of it in a clam before

the maid detected the error Instead of
becoming angry the was de

fortune noticed that the larg r
buckle front gave a

refused the maid renwdy the mis-
take and she has worn all her
that way since DOtttatlcs in the
coming season makers will turn
outb worn with the
big buckle in front

Acquiting Fluffy Haiz
Rutting orir6 jghjng the hair if

carefully done will not injure it says
woman who speaks witlt authority

It 1 to explain Jii day
and age that to rut means rto
usderpart of tile pompadour backward
and thus form a cushion for it Then
th hairdressers have any number of
articles for sale which rc warranted-
to make the slickest hair Huffy The
best of these consists of a qlring to
vhlch Is woven natural hair It is
pinned on the head the hair is
over behold mademoiselle is as

hair as possible Damp
ening the hair and then pressing it here
and there with the untMl dries-
t a simple method of obtaining waves
tint Is effective In the case of many
a woman who thinks her hair Is hope-
lessly straight The road to a beauti-
ful coiffure is a hard travel and
It takes hours of work and planning
for one with soft hair to obtain the de
sired end

LOCAL MENTION

too Violin Books Given Away-

In order to introduce their method or
teaching Mr Mrs F T Benjamin will
distribute free of charge 100 violin books
on Thursday Nov 14 only Pythian
Temple 1012 9th nw between L Mass
4 p m to boys or girls TO to 20 years

this invitation who should be
accompanied by parent or a note stating
child will attend regularly Thursdays for
3 months lessons for which there wilt
be no charge Violins furnished free at
classroom Expenses paid by annual
carnivals

Welsbach Lights
All Mantels and Repairs

Also Nafl Inverted
12 G C A Muddlman Co 616 12th st

Ice Crean for Sunday Dinner

Call Rosenfeld SI H ne Phone L 1009

and he will serve you best
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420 to 426 Seventh St 417 to 425 Eighth St

A Large Purchase of Umbrellas
50 and

This enables us to give you the best Umbrella for 100 that ever came to the city They are made
ltlU Ull

and children The childrens come in black and have a varied assortment-
of handles to fit alt tastes These Umbrellas are really worth 150 and 175 each Spe-
cial for tomorrow

Coats of Tan Covert Cloth
tailored semifitting trimmed with pockets jacket lineo ith saiin sizes d if

J2 io 40 Special Jilla L

These garments come from the best childrens coat makers in the country and they are absolutely
faultless in make style and fit

I

Bro

175 Kinds 100
of Silk Gloria good strong frame with steel rodin sizes for min women

colorsthey
1 00
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Children Full
length Box Coats
Of cheviot in blue or
brown lined through-

out with f red flannel

sizes 6 to worth

t

14

6 9 OsPec

u =

Misses Three
quarter Full
back Coats

Of tan covert cloth
trimmed with pockets
velvet collar sizes 14
16 and 18 worth
31250
Special yyU

r

t

¬

Today This great bargain will be here tomorrow dont miss this chance to get

25c Braids 35c Persian Braids
and Bands for M i and Bands for

Lace Curtains of All Minds

C
i

9

Our iaiming Counter Was Growded
Persian

C

650 Imported Irish Point
Curtains

Extrawlde border effcc
tire corner piece attractive medal
lions here and there
several other designs
W4 yards Tong 9 Ihches
wide PsJr

750 Cable Net Arabian
Curtains

d

5 00

Very dUp handsome rich
work most desirable shade Ara
blatt cord enhances of design
This Is wearing 5 9 0curtain on market 0two patterns Pair

c ccL
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A Very Large Line of
Panel Lace-

In Irish Point and Tambour all
widtha 12Inch launch 18Inch Cl-

inch 27Inch and 30Inch Prices from
50c to 125 Yard
175 White Renaissance

Ruffled Curtains
Sawtooth edge JSattenbcrg Inser-

tions will make a neat
wjndow drapery for J 4 for I U
PaIr

x
2 cc
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Misses Three
quarter Coats

Of Ihibet cloth in
semifiting and full

in green red
brown blue black and
fancy mixtures sizes
M4 16 and 18 worth

1500 GJ19GA
Special 0

I

375 Bonne Femme
Curtains

Como In both white and Arabian
large Battenberg motif In center up

down stripes of sewedon renais
braid Qrt ffand effective sill cur s

tale t yJ
150 Fluted Ruffled Swiss

Curtains
All size dots a very large line

from the smaller to the largest coin
spot nothing neater on flj 4
thin market for Dtfdroom I IN
curtain easily tubbed

J
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Never Falls to
GRAY HAIR

No how long it ias been
gray or faded Promotes a lui
uriafit roth of hair
Stops its falling outjand positively
removes Dandruff Keeps hair
soft and Is a dye

Phllo Hap ro Xewnrk X J
OBOXKEItL5

PEOPLES PnARMACIiS

for all TTaJihltfztoa

Is nOt furnislied as handsoniely
as you would wish come here
andget what it lath You will
Want it to look its best at
Thankg lyin and there
better time
buying some new pieces We
are stewing a magnificent col-

lection of Oos
ets Tables and Chairs as well
as rich sets of Ameriean and
French China in the newt
shapes and decorations

We are glad to ar-

range terms of payment suit

youPeter
Grogani

817819821823 Seventh St

Ladles
tailormade

Skirt and
hens and Boys

Suits overcoats Shoes nd
Furnlshlns5-

niillrtery Furs
DRB55 IN STYLE

1 a Week Will Do

1014 7th
NW

PERFECT WORK-
No rough edges on our laundry

work to cut necks and wrists and
excite profanity for we are care-
ful In collars cuffs and
neck bands of shirts Wr will be
pleased to call and get your sample
order anti can assure you satisfac-
tion

West End Laundry
17231725 Pa Ave

Phone Main 2321

OUR NEW STORE
1 05 Street

Is now thoroughly complete UM
we ask your inspection

Silverware and Cue Gla-

M GOLDSMITH SSft
Jewelers Silversmiths

i 205 P ptreet Pormerjy 9 II Pa Ave

AT HUDSONS
galvanized ash cam

Regular 125 value

NOW 95c
Hudson Stores

934 F St

Keep your Face and Hahds of
and Redness with

Fellys Jasmin Cream Price 25c

I hone or Drop Postal
FEALYS PHARMACY llth Penna Ave SE

Dally Cookinff Scat

cr thoroughly enjoyed than break
mst particularly when It embraces

Rod Breakfast Bacon There
Is1 so much nUtritibn in then
it is cured by a process which pro
duces a sweet rich flavor known
only t to Golden Rod Brands Our

cost no more than the ord-
iTaryklnd but the difference In

Just trj It All dealers
sell these brands

923928 3ionl laa Aye K W

Ever do any painting in the

Try Davis Ready Mixed Paint
it in all shades durable

JENNINGS PAINT CO
Ri Pennsylvania avenue southeast
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